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Whether  this will bear  scientific  investigation  re- 
mains t o  be seen, since  bread is generally subjected  to 
a high temperetnre  in cooking ; but  whether it will 01’. 
not, it is a, valuable  suggestion, as indicating a 10118 
line of possibilities  in  other  kinds of food which  arc 
not  subjected  to so high temperature as that  usually 
given to  bread. 

In  addition  to  this  there  is a lwap  the  possibility of 
getting  into  the  system,  through  the  medium of food 
(which  includes  water), the organisms of the varmns 
contagious and infectious  diseases, stlch as tubercu- 
losis-the organisms of which may  exist  in  the  air, be 
blown about  with  dust and settle upon fruits,  food  and 
dishes-typhoid  fever, diphtheria,  cholera,  etc. 

A purveyor,  housekeeper,  superintendent or other 
person whole duty  it  is  to look after  the affairs of a 
hospital  kitchen should be able to  recognise all of 
these  points. Of much  importnnce  in  hospitals  is a 
supply of unquestionably good milk,  which should be 
stored  in  sterilized vessels, in a clean,  well-aired 
refrigerator. It should be  frequently  tested  for fat, 
reaction  and specific gravity,  and  in  cases of epi- 
demics, or when fqr any  reason it is  not above SUS- 
picion, it should be taken  to a reliable  chemist  for 
analysis, or sterilized. A pnrveJor  should be able  to 
intelligently  determine the quality of bread, to  prevent 
thc  use of alum  and  alum  baking  powders  in it, as 
also the use of stale eggs, decaying  butter  commonly 
called rancid,  and  carbonate of ammonia  in  cake ; and 
he should be able  to  do for every  other form of food 
what  he does for milk and  bread,  that  is,  have an 
intelligent  understanding of the  nature of foods, end 
know ihe means by which  they  may be kept  in  the 
most wholesome condition.  The  question  is  here 
natorttlly suggested,  whcre cnn be  found a person for 
such a position who knows enough of chemistry m d  
bacteriology to  qpreciate  these  things ? ’My reply is, 
create  the denland and  the  supply will be forth- 
coming. 

Twenty  years ngo, when  an  Eastern  State decided 
to have  drawing  taught in its  public schools, the  com- 
missioners were obliged to  send  to  England for 
teachers.  Immediatoly, ELS soon as the  demand was 
apparenb, young men  and  women  in  this  country 
began t o  study  the  subject,  and  in five years we had 
enough  teachers of our own. Create  the  demand  and 
the  question of supply  is  only a matter of time. 

5 might  mention  here that which  scarcely necds to 
be said, that is, that  the  demand  must  come from the 
trustees and ofEcers of institutions,  otherwise  there 
will be no change,  no progress. The  servant of him- 
self will not change. We cannot look to  him  to do 
SO. He never  elerates himself, no  matter  what  stress 
of need or coercion may be brought to bear  upon  him. 
He  cannot,  without  opportunity,  encouragement,  in- 
struction,  none of which are at  present  accorded  him. 
He often etruggles to do so, but  it  is ever a struggle in 
the dark, and usually ends  in  perplexity. As for  the 
patient,  his voice is  not  heard in  such matters,  except 
in those  hospitals  fortunate  enough  to  have  paying 
patients whose presence and criticisms are a stimulus 
to all. 

Good, that is,  wholesome quality,  proper  care of 
food  materials  and  the  most  scrupulous  neatness of 
worlrers, worlring-rooms and  utensils, are the  primary 
essentials  for  any good system of dietaries. 

(To Be continued,) 
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